
northwest suburbs, but there’s no
timetable for an acquisition, and the
station will go ahead with the new pro-
gramming even if they haven’t made
one. Any intention of waiting until the
geographic gap was filled was swept
away when “we looked at the map and
saw this covers four out of seven mil-
lion listeners,” he says. “That’s a hell of
a lot of people.” When the right station
comes along, he expects to work out an
operating agreement or make an out-
right purchase: “It’s not like buying
full-power stations on the commercial
band—the price would be more reason-
able.” CPR paid about $500,000 for
WBEW three years ago; Malatia says
grants or loans would be available for
another acquisition.

This expansiveness may seem 
surprising in light of the station’s
recent announcement that it would 
kill some of its original programs—
Odyssey and Schadenfreude—because
of financial constraints, but vice presi-
dent for programming Ron Jones says
not to confuse apples and oranges.
Those shows are “restricted projects,”
he says, not intended to be funded 
out of the general operating budget.
“Ideally they would have been able 
to stand on their own through fund-
raising and, in the case of Odyssey, 
carriage fees,” he adds, but in the end
they couldn’t. CPR wraps up its fiscal
year at the end of this month and is
making an on-air appeal for donations
to help close a budget gap that’s 
currently more than $700,000.

Also, in an effort to get
people into the trenches, CPR is

opening three bureaus this year, begin-
ning with one in Chesterton in October
and two at yet-to-be-determined spots
on Chicago’s west or south side. Each
will be staffed with a reporter and/or a
producer; a job opening’s been posted
for the Chesterton reporter’s slot.
According to Jones, in the next fiscal
year they’ll also add a reporter, a desk
editor, and another four editorial people
to the public affairs staff, which current-
ly stands at 23. He expects the music
staff, now seven full-timers and a few
part-timers, will also get some help the
following year. A CPR spokesperson 
says the station is interested in sugges-
tions from the public about how 
to proceed; file those comments at
expansion@chicagopublicradio.org.   v

Worldview, for
example, he says, might
run at 1 PM and again at 9 PM.

According to what Malatia considers
a conservative projection, a talk-and-
music split will add about only $1.4 
million to CPR’s $17 million annual
budget the first year (making it cheaper
than other dual-format possibilities)
and result in a first-year loss of about
$500,000. But, he says, the new 
members and new revenues it’ll attract
should translate into a $150,000 budget
surplus in the second year and continue
to grow from there. Right now CPR 
has 60,000 members out of a listening
audience estimated at 600,000.

Malatia says
the expansion is over-
due, pointing out that “most
major cities in the country have
more than one full-power public-radio
outlet.” As things stand, CPR hasn’t been
able to air much of the “arm’s length list”
of national and international programs
available to it. With two 24-hour servic-
es, he says, “we’d be able to do more
original production and bring in more
outside programming.” Of course, there’s
an economic reality to deal with: it costs
more to produce than to acquire pro-
grams. “In order to make this work, we’ll
stage the amount of original production
introduced on both services,” Malatia
says. “The worst thing we could do is to
throw open the gates and say, ‘OK, we
now have 24 hours a day—let’s do noth-
ing but a bunch of call-in shows because
that’s all we can afford.’ ” Along with
shows produced elsewhere, expect a 
fair amount of rebroadcasting:

The Business

C hicago Public Radio general
manager Torey Malatia wants to
leave himself some wiggle

room. As CPR adds a second frequency
for Chicago broadcasts, probably late
next year, it’s gearing up for major
change, and Malatia doesn’t want to
say just what that change will be. But
the general direction is pretty clear:
Malatia doesn’t believe that WBEZ’s
hybrid formula really works. The talk-
by-day, jazz-by-night regimen that’s
produced there and broadcast on
CPR’s three frequencies amounts to
“two radio stations in one,” he says. As
a result, “nobody’s really getting what
they want.” While a few listeners stay
tuned for both, for the most part
there’s one audience for talk and
another, much smaller one for ’BEZ’s
music. With mushrooming competi-
tion from the likes of satellite radio
and podcasts, a breakup’s on the hori-
zon. Either late next year or early in
2007, talk will claim the mother ship,
91.5, and music will be sent off to
WBEQ in Morris and a beefed-up
WBEW, out of Chesterton, Indiana.

The split became an option earlier
this year, when the FCC gave CPR per-
mission to pump up the Chesterton sig-
nal from 7,000 watts to 50,000 watts.
After installing a new transmitter and a
couple hundred thousand dollars worth
of antennas, WBEW’s reach will jump
from a population of 400,000 to 4.1
million, and Chicago public-radio lis-
teners who want music will just have to
move down the dial to 89.5. There will
be a little static, though: Morris and
Chesterton will get music with a
Chicago hook, other cultural program-
ming, and news with an emphasis on
their geographic areas, but many listen-
ers in those areas won’t get ’BEZ’s talk
shows; on the other hand, jazz fans in,
say, Lincoln Park will learn more than
they might want to about public affairs
in northwest Indiana, and music will
drop out of earshot entirely for listeners
in the north and northwest suburbs.
Even with its new muscle, the WBEW
signal will reach only as far north as
Evanston and as far northwest as the
Kennedy expressway.

Malatia says he’s shopping in
earnest for a fill-in frequency in the

Station Split
Love the talk but could leave the jazz? You might 
like WBEZ a whole lot better by late 2006.
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Sweet Stuff
Baked goods and other treats

Alliance Bakery
1736 W. Division | 773-278-0366

Not Rated $
POLISH/RUSSIAN/EASTERN EUROPEAN | 
BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER: SEVEN DAYS

This bakery turns out a fine selection of
delicious offerings: savory croissants,
flaky yet firm kolacky. A nutty six-grain
bar ($1.75) salves one’s conscience, while
any chocolate item is rich and wonderful,
most notably the chocolate souffle cake
(chocolate mousse atop flourless choco-
late cake, $3 a slice). Strong coffee and
espresso drinks are available, in addition
to Naked juices, hibiscus lemonade, and a
few upscale sodas. The charming 1930s
burnt-orange interior is warm and com-
forting. Summer hours: Monday-Saturday
6 AM to 9 PM, Sunday 7 AM to 9 PM.
Claire Dolinar, Rater

Andersson’s
Chocolates/Patisserie
520 N. Michigan | 312-222-0559

Not Rated $
EUROPEAN, BREAKFAST | BREAKFAST: MONDAY-
SATURDAY; LUNCH: SEVEN DAYS; DINNER:
MONDAY-SATURDAY | SMOKE FREE

Andersson’s recently expanded its third-
floor space at Westfield North Bridge
(aka the Nordstrom building), where it
opened in January as a small chocolate
shop. Now, in addition to Belgian
Neuhaus chocolates (with fillings like
marzipan-cognac and ginger-orange), 
it has a sit-down tearoom with pastries,
organic yogurt, breads, cheeses, and
savories including prosciutto-and-Asiago
croissants. None of the house-made
baked goods contains margarine or 
lard, says owner Michael Anderson. 
He offers 68 kinds of tea, from organic
Earl Grey to ayurvedic brews, but no 
coffee. “If you sell coffee,” he says,
“you’re just like the rest of the guys.” 
His background in designing corporate
gifts is evident in the small retail section,
which includes pricey Scandinavian dish-
es and cookware—customers shopping
for a hostess gift can pick up a block of
Parmesan cheese and a grater for about
$40 and get them wrapped on the spot.
Less expensive take-alongs include
individual flourless chocolate cakes 
($5 apiece), Austrian strawberry pre-
serves ($8 per jar), and bottles of unho-
mogenized organic chocolate milk made
with Dutch cocoa ($6). Breakfast is 
available all day, either a la carte or 
as one of three set menus such as the
Michigan Avenue Breakfast: juice, bread,
cream cheese, yogurt, granola, fruit, 
and tea. Anne Ford

Angel Food Bakery
1636 W. Montrose | 773-728-1512

Not Rated $
AMERICAN | BREAKFAST, LUNCH: TUESDAY-SUNDAY;
SUNDAY BRUNCH | CLOSED MONDAY | SMOKE FREE

For ten years Stephanie Samuels’s baked

goods were available by order only. 
She made cakes for weddings, birthdays,
bar mitzvahs, and other special occasions
out of the kitchen of her studio apart-
ment in Andersonville. Then a space that
she’d had her eye on for years opened 
on the corner of Montrose and Paulina.

She finally opened Angel Food Bakery
last September. The window’s filled 
with elaborate cakes—a pink single-layer
number with bright orange flowers, 
a four-tiered white meringue wedding
cake, and a winter-themed creation 
decorated with white snowballs and

snowflakes made from fondant—but 
I love Samuels’s takeoffs on Hostess
favorites: the Twinkie-like Airstream, 
an imitation Sno Ball called the Igloo, 
and a chocolate-covered whoopie pie
that tastes like a Ding Dong. (She makes
a homemade version of a Fig Newton

Restaurants
Listings are excerpted from the Reader Restaurant Finder, an online
database of more than 1,400 Chicago-area restaurants. Restaurants
are rated by more than 2,000 Reader Restaurant Raters, who feed
us information and comments on their dining experiences. Web
ratings are updated daily; print listings reflect the most current
information available at publication time. Reviews are written by

Reader staff and contributors and (where noted) individual Raters.
Though reviewers try to reflect the Restaurant Raters’ input,
reviews should be considered one person’s opinion; the collective
Raters’ opinions are best expressed in the numbers. The complete
listings and information on how to become a Reader Restaurant
Rater are available at www.chicagoreader.com/restaurantfinder.

Crazy for Cupcakes

for a cupcake.” The peanut butter-and-chocolate cup-
cake tastes like a supercharged Reese’s cup; the apple
pie a la mode is, to quote another volunteer taste
tester, “more like spice cake or pumpkin than apple.”
The plain yellow cake is crumby and rich, with just a
hint of lemon. (The store also offers “pupcakes”—
organic doggie treats—and coffee.)

The frosting-to-cake ratio is high—perhaps too
high for some tastes. But the frosting itself, an Italian
buttercream that’s applied and garnished in the back
of the store, is unusually light, at least in its non-
chocolate manifestations. Don’t leave your cupcakes
too long in the car, though—a bit of sun will make the

frosting slide right off the top.
Though Antieau was pretty sure people would buy

cupcakes, he’s hard-pressed to say why that is. “I real-
ly don’t know,” he says. “It’s a weird fad, which is kind
of cool and kind of scary.” Adds King, “There’s a lot of
nostalgia attached to the cupcake. We thought that
the flavors would be the most popular, but it’s turned
out that the yellow cake, with white frosting and rain-
bow sprinkles, is the one everyone wants.”

Cupcakes is open Wednesday through Friday from
8 AM to 10 PM, Saturday noon to 10, and Sunday
noon to 8; see cupcakesacrossamerica.com for flavors,
delivery info, and more. —Martha Bayne

Sweet Spots

N oah Antieau and Sarah King opened the doors
at Cupcakes, Chicago’s first all-cupcake bakery,
at noon on Saturday, August 13. By three they’d

sold out their inventory: 350 cupcakes in all, or just
under two cupcakes a minute. On their second day in
business, they opened with three times the stock. By
five that was all gone.

A year ago Antieau was living in Baltimore, rapid-
ly burning out on his work as an art dealer; King was

in Detroit, wrapping up a degree
in physics. On a long road trip to
Alaska last summer, casting
about for a change that would
put them both in the same city,
they came up with cupcakes.
Neither had a background in

baking. But Antieau had lived in New York for a while
in the 90s, and had seen firsthand the lines of New
Yorkers waiting outside Magnolia Bakery in the West
Village. 

Cupcakes have been hot for a while now—I can
personally think of five friends who served or plan
to serve them at their weddings. But Magnolia was
widely credited with putting the humble treats back
on the map when it turned up in an episode of Sex
and the City. The 100-year-old bakery now sells
around 3,000 a day, raking in an estimated
$40,000 a week in cupcake sales alone. Antieau
doesn’t think Magnolia’s cupcakes are as good as
those numbers might imply: “They’re dry and they
taste like they’re from a Betty Crocker box.” He and
King wanted to go gourmet, using natural flavors
and organic ingredients.

Antieau moved to town five months ago and start-
ed scoping out the scene. King joined him in June,
and they hooked up with a French Pastry School-
trained baker and Chicago Diner vet named Emily
Smith, who helped them translate flavor ideas like
Creamsicle and chai latte into actual recipes. “We had
really informal drinking and cupcake-tasting
evenings,” says Antieau. “We’d just sit around and
invite friends over to eat cupcakes and talk about
them.” He credits Smith and King with fine-tuning
the menu—currently at 45 flavors and counting,
though only 8 are available on any given day—while
he concentrated on getting the shop up and running.

Antieu and King signed the lease on their tiny
Lakeview storefront on July 15, and called in some
favors to get it rehabbed and painted. When they
opened a month later they still hadn’t finished the
back of the store or set up the credit card machine.
Despite the proven popularity of Magnolia and other
cupcake purveyors like the local Sweet Mandy B’s, the
runaway success of their first weekend took them by
surprise. Says Antieau, “We decided we needed to
rethink our strategy.” They closed for three days and
ramped up production. They also realized they needed
a bigger bakery: their initial facility in Niles couldn’t
handle the demand. Last weekend they signed with a
2,000-square-foot bake house in Wicker Park and
were in the process of hiring an executive baker
(Smith’s no longer involved) and a crew. Antieau’s
already managed to poach a couple part-timers from
the staff of the neighboring Pleasure Chest. 

And the cupcakes? They’re pretty good—at $3
apiece, they’d better be. The carrot cake cupcake is
dense and moist, while the peaches and cream is, in
the words of a friend, “surprisingly light and breezy
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Cupcakes
613 W. Briar
773-525-0817

Sarah King and Noah Antieau at Cupcakes in Lakeview


